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Present Simple Questions – Elementary
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__________ Peter __________ a car? (own)
_________you _____________ Mary ________ happy? (think, be)
How much ______________ the purse _____________? (cost)
_____________ David ______________ the bus 57 every morning? (catch)
What ___________ you ____________ for a living? (do)
_____________you _____________ how to open a bottle? (not know)
He looks very pale! _________ he _____________? (be sick)
____________she supposed to be sad now that she has lost her job? (be not)
When _____________ the tennis match ____________? (start)
____________they on vacation? (be)
____________ you a good singer? (be)
______________ you _____________ how to cook risotto? (not know)
Where ___________ they? I can’t find them. (be)
____________ you ____________ the door please? (can, lock)
_____________he ______________ tomorrow? (not work)
What time _________ it? (be)
How often _________ you ____________chess? (play)
What ______________him so mad? (make)
__________ you _____________ it _________a good idea? (think, be)
___________ you ________________ raspberries or strawberries? (prefer)
__________ the dog hungry? (be)
__________this a safe neighborhood? (be)
Why ____________ she always late? (be)
How often ______________ it ____________ in Alaska? (rain)
How many cousins ___________ you _____________? (have)
When ___________ your Birthday? (be)
______________Daniel ___________ in Dallas? (live)
______________ the plane ______________ at 6 pm? (land)
___________ you ______________ reading? (like)
When ___________ she usually ________________? (get up)
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Does Peter own a car?
Do you think Mary is happy?
How much does the purse cost?
Does David catch the bus 57 every morning?
What do you do for a living?
Don’t you know how to open a bottle?
He looks very pale! Is he sick?
Isn’t she supposed to be sad now that she has lost her job?
When does the tennis match start?
Are they on vacation?
Are you a good singer?
Don’t you know how to cook risotto?
Where are they? I can’t find them.
Can you lock the door, please?
Doesn’t he work tomorrow?
What time is it?
How often do you play chess?
What makes him so mad?
Do you think it is a good idea?
Do you prefer raspberries or strawberries?
Is the dog hungry?
Is this a safe neighborhood?
Why is she always late?
How often does it rain in Alaska?
How many cousins do you have?
When is your Birthday?
Does Daniel live in Dallas?
Does the plane land at 6 pm?
Do you like reading?
When does she usually get up?

